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Kelly, let's try to talk by phone when you return on the JBHM issue.  I =
believe it should be a part of the "decree", so that favorable legislation =
would follow.

>>> "Kelly Riley" <kriley@governor.state.ms.us> 12/01/03 03:59PM >>>
Thanks.  I just put the paperwork in the mail to you.  Since I have you on =
email....
=20
I spoke to Thelma Brittain and she said that she has no problem with the =
language that JBHM has drafted, but that any agreement would have to be =
between MDE and JBHM because DHS doesn't have any funds available.  Do =
y'all have any money?  I've sort gotten bits and pieces of the story, but =
would appreciate any insight or strategy you can offer.  I asked Thelma if =
we needed to forward the language to the AG's office and she said not =
necessarily because we are awaiting a decree.  Have you spoken to anyone =
at the AG's office regarding this situation?
=20
I'm out tomorrow, but will be back in on Wednesday. I'm here until about =
4:30 today.  THANKS!
=20

Kelly L. Riley=20
Policy Liaison=20
Office of the Governor=20
P.O. Box 139=20
Jackson, MS  39205-0139=20
601-359-2528=20
601-359-3741 (fax)=20

-----Original Message-----
From: "Judy Rhodes" <JRhodes@mde.k12.ms.us>=20
Sent: Monday, December 01, 2003 3:22 PM
To: <kriley@governor.state.ms.us>
Subject: Re: Washington trip

yes=20

>>> "Kelly Riley" <kriley@governor.state.ms.us> 12/01/03 10:57AM =
>>>=20



Hey!  I left a message for you to call me regarding the training schools.  =
I also have a question about my travel reimbursement for the October 7 8 =
trip to Washington for the USDE Education Leadership Summit.  You've told =
me earlier just to send you my travel reimbursement and you'd take care of =
it (I was 1 of the 4 that USDE is paying for, but it goes through y'all or =
something.)

I'm not sure how much I can claim for my dinner the evening of =
October 7.  Can I just send you the form and the receipts and you complete =
that part of it for me?

THANKS!=20

Kelly L. Riley=20
Policy Liaison=20
Office of the Governor=20
P.O. Box 139=20
Jackson, MS  39205 0139=20
601 359 2528=20
601 359 3741 (fax)=20


